
Your LocationAll Weather

facebook.com/stufflers

BIRTHDAY 
PARTIES

Packs

109
Creative - DIY

BEAR STUFFING

from

+ P&H

Stufflers is a provider 
of bears & plush that 
need to be STUFFED 

by YOU.  We can 
provide one kit or a full 
Party Pack.  You stuff 
them by hand which is 
unique, hands-on and 

a huge birthday activity 
for boys and girls of all 

ages.

LOW PRICE GUARANTEE

10%
if you find a bear at a cheaper priceWE’LL BEAT IT BY

  N
o SEWING - 1-Way ZIPS or Velcro

$



2 Clothes FREE

*

2 Extra Stufflers 
..means 2 extra kids 

can come to the party

FREE Sounds

BEARiffic          Offers

$24
+SAVE 

ALL 
Stufflers

Free For

I Love You

Moo Moo

Roar

Laugh

FREE   
Value                          

                      $25

Bears   
look 
better  
dressed

SIMPLE TERMS 
TO GET OUR 
DISCOUNTS

      Must order at least                                   
13 Stufflers

Must order at least                     
13 Stufflers               

Must spend at least $150 to 
take up this offer

FREE                             
                      $20
Around

12443
QUOTE CODE

12452
QUOTE CODE

12453
QUOTE CODE

Around

facebook.com/stufflers

Our offers are SUBJECT to 
you LIKING and SHARING 

our Facebook Page. As you 
place your order online you 

MUST like and share us 
and note your FB name in 

NOTES on the order.

made by you

Offers subject to in-stock availability and the fair use policy.  Images are examples only. 1 coupon per party.  Only 1 discount  can be used at once. Low Price                                                                        
Guarantee are unstuffed bears. Party Packs online substitute for 1 bear when used with a discount
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PRE-RECORDED

Book
Online



Birth
Certificates

Love
Inserts

Bears or
Animals

OFFICIAL FILL WITH 
LOVE

“i fill you with 
love my cute little 
friend and will love 
you till the very, 

very end”

HANDMADE

All the           
Fluff
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DOWNLOAD

The   

Better value than taking the kids to the movies, more affordable than 
bringing an entertainer in, healthier taking a bear home than a lolly bag

YOU CHOOSE 
THEME

PARTY 
GUIDE



40cm
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www.stufflers.com

Out of this

Over

bears45

Jungle
In The

Animals
Unique

BearsBrown

FarmFriends Bears
Colour

OR

Pampered
Pets

8 Pack from $109*   12 Pack from $159*  

*Prices do vary & are plus P&H 

MAIL 
ORDER



*Prices do vary & are plus P&H 

NO Party... Bears make a Great Gift..

F
LU

F
F

I LUV YOU

 Any Plush or Bear
 Any 2 clothes  
 Any Pre-recorded sound

 Birth Certificate
 All the Fluff
 INC. Delivery

Book Online Only

OR
Buy a Bear 
only for 
around $15

More than

70
choices
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+P&H

Beary 

Cool G
ift 

 $45

To get the DEAL visit our online shop.  
Choose any items that give you the same 

kit.  Add CODE: 886 then manaully add the 
discount needed to bring the price with 
delivery to $45.  You can then purchase 

other items you like after that. 

www.stufflers.com

online



SortsAll

Clothes

GirlsEMERGENCY
 

Order one of our great outfit packages for your Stufflers! 
It really completes the experience and makes the party 
extra fun for the kids! Order a kit or just ONE.

8 Pack from $82   12 Pack from $114 

*At least 3 different designs supplied. All sorts pack includes at least 6 different designs.  
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SPORTS
8 Pack

extra$89 8 Pack

extra$898 Pack

extra$89

Give your Stuffler a voice of their own with 
our Sound Chips! Available in recordable 
format. You can record up to 8 seconds 
of your own voice or any sound available. 

ound
CHIPSS

Switch to “R”. Squeeze 
it and speak into 
microphone to record 
for up to 8 seconds. 
Switch it to “P” to lock 
in place.

8 Pack $35   12 Pack $52  Includes a mixture across all themes. 
Great for boys & girls! *6 designs in these kits

MORE KITS ONLINE 

PJS clothes

for 8 Kids

Compare 

Build-a-Bear 

for around 

$160



*Optional 
accessories.
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SLEEPOVER PARTIES - MORE MEMORABLE

Remember how much fun sleep overs were                                                                                    
as a kid? Let me tell you, they are still FUN.                                                    
The excitement of playing with their friends,                                                           
watching movies and playing games. 
Stufflers is a great activity to make these                     
parties even more memorable. The bear making 
supplies can be setup easily in your lounge room 
so the kids can make their own teddy bears, dress 
them up in pyjamas and have a "cuddle-buddy" for 
bed time. The kids (boys and girls) will absolutely 
love it and will remember it for years.

Combine the event with a pass the parcel to randomly select the bear or a treasure hunt to 
find the clothes, it makes for a party their friends will be talking about well past the night! 

www.stufflers.comPJS clothes

for 8 Kids$89
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Bored with BEARS?

Fill with STUFF

STUFF A 

BACKPACK 

NEW BACK PACKS

4

8 Pack $130*   12 Pack $185*  

Fill with FLUFF

....Try other Stuffing Items

Call 1800 788 335
1800

Special Booking No. 12440

Note: 

Clothes 

do not 

fit these 

items

www.stufflers.com

  N
o SEWING - 1-Way ZIPS or Velcro
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Call 1800 788 335

Note: 

Clothes 

do not 

fit these 

items
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Kits
From
$14

EXCLUSIVE SUPPLIERS OF ALL THESE

Ask for a Catalogue for our other CREATIVE Party Ideas

Call 1800 788 335
info@stufflers.com
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All blocks         

are compatible 

with all major 
brands

www.blocklers.com.au



Ask for a Catalogue for our other CREATIVE Party Ideas

S
NEC TS

   Bears 
CUDDLE best 

when they 
SMELL sweet

 Strawberry
 Tuitti Fruitti
 Fairy Floss

Cool Flavours like

How it works: Insert the 
scent inside the bear & 
between the fluff as you 
stuff your bear.

Scents Pack

for 8 Kids$27 Single

Each$5
11



A great way to entertain the kids at Parties

$9.95  
Delivery for 
most orders

Mail
Order

Handstuffing        
in all Areas

Once you receive your Stuffler order place the bears in Brown 
paper bags and seal the top.
Extra accessories you received do not put them in the bags.
You could label the bags to signify if it is GIRL/BOY or NEUTRAL 
design inside.
On the morning of the HUNT, hide your bags indoors or outdoors.
Let the kids know the rules; once they find a bag they check any 
GIRL/BOY codes then they are to return to the starting point. 
Let them choose any accessories if ordered.

GOING ON A BEAR HUNT
Note: 

A cool 

way to 

randomly  

distribute 

bears

Call 1800 788 335
1800

Special Booking No. 11700


